SUMMER RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATES
STATUS:

Part-Time

HOURS:

20-40 hours per week, depending on business needs

TERM:

July – Labour Day Weekend

STORE LOCATIONS: Various, visit website for locations

McCarthy Uniform Inc. is Canada’s leading school uniform and specialty apparel company. We believe in the power of
uniforms to create communities that successfully work, learn and play together. We deliver spirit, shared values,
social harmony, savings and safety to the communities we serve.
The Opportunity:
We are currently hiring Summer Retail Sales Associates for ALL LOCATIONS. Please visit our company website for more
information on our store locations.
If you are an energetic, organized individual that is able to multi-task, meet deadlines and work well with a team then
we want to hear from you. Reporting directly to the Store Leader, you will assist in driving sales and achieving our
corporate mission.
Responsibilities:
 Providing exceptional customer service
 Dealing professionally and effectively with customer inquiries and concerns
 Informing and advising customers of each school’s uniform pieces, including the logos, as well as compulsory
and optional items
 Informing our customers of proper product and garment care instructions
 Replenishing and organizing stock according to merchandising and visual presentation plans
 Understanding and adhering to all Health and Safety Laws, Regulations and Company Policies and Procedures at
all times
 Performing other duties as assigned
Qualifications:
 1+ year(s) of retail experience, preferably in apparel
 Excellent interpersonal skills and ability to work effectively with all levels of management
 Exceptional communication skills
 A passion for customer service
 Thrive in a team-oriented and fast paced environment
 Ability to work flexible shifts, evenings and weekends are required
McCarthy’s is committed to providing employment accommodation in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code
and the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act. If contacted for an employment opportunity, please advise
Human Resources if you require accommodation.
If you are interested in this position, you can easily apply by visiting the Careers section on our website at
www.mccarthyuniforms.ca or send your resume and cover letter to resumes@mccarthyuniforms.ca
We thank all applicants for their interest in joining our team; however, only successful applicants will be contacted for
an interview.

mccarthyuniforms.ca

